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DARLING RANGE — ECONOMY 
442. Ms L.L. BAKER to the Treasurer: 
Can the Treasurer outline to the house how the McGowan Labor government is delivering strong, responsible 
financial management for the people of Darling Range, and how that compares with the way the taxpayers of 
Darling Range were previously treated under the Liberal–National government? 
Mr B.S. WYATT replied: 
I thank the member for Maylands for that very good question. But before I answer it, on behalf of the member for 
Forrestfield I acknowledge the Friends of Brixton Street Wetlands group in the public gallery today. 
I think the people of Darling Range will be pleasantly surprised about what has happened in the last 15 months 
since government changed in Western Australia. We heard from the Premier that the economy is returning to 
growth, jobs are being created, confidence is up, and how the finances are sitting. I remind all members that when 
I became Treasurer, the forward estimates were full of operating deficits—net debt baked in at $41 billion by the 
end of the forward estimates. Baked in! Fifteen months later—two budgets down—we are now projecting a return 
to surplus across the forward estimates for the best result since 2013. Our net position across the forward estimates 
is in a surplus—the strongest position we have been in since 2013! When we look back on the performance of the 
former government, as the people of Darling Range do and as they will do this Saturday, they will think, “How is 
it that on the back of 40 per cent revenue growth under the term of the former government that we ended up with 
$41 billion of debt and operating deficits as far as the eye can see?” It was because the former government 
increased spending by 55 per cent. When more is spent than is earned, that is the problem we get. 
I have been intrigued by some of the campaigning in Darling Range, particularly a tweet by Hon Peter Collier 
early this week. His tweet reads — 

Got the band back together — Go Alyssa, go Liberals! 
There was also a photo of Hon Peter Collier and the Liberal candidate. I would have thought that the people of 
Darling Range have expressed a view on that particular band. Not long thereafter, a former Liberal member 
expressed a view on that band. I will quote the response of former upper house Liberal member, Phil Edman — 

Well done Peter! Back in 2016 we had around 48 state Liberal Mp’s in your band! After your silly 
leadership and bullying it went to 22 after the election! Many people lost their jobs because of you! Your 
a disgrace! Retire! 

That was not from me, but former member Hon Phil Edman. Indeed, Phil Edman was of the view that prior to the 
election the band was a philharmonic orchestra! After the election it became the wind section that we see before 
us today. No doubt Hon Peter Collier on the flute, I suspect. The member for Churchlands on the English horn, 
I suspect. The Leader of the Opposition wants to be Maestro Nahan, but ultimately I suspect he will be on the 
bassoon—an instrument made of U-turns, as it is described. Of course, the member for Dawesville is on the 
piccolo! I am surprised because when the Liberal Party was a philharmonic orchestra, the Deputy Leader of the 
Opposition was keen to be part of the duet—keen to perform in the duet and be the rock star that she was—but 
I suspect she is reluctant to perform as a soloist as part of the wind section. 
The people of Darling Range know. When it comes to financial management, they know what the former 
Liberal Party did while in power, they know that the McGowan Labor government is getting the finances back on 
track and returning the economy to growth, and I suspect they will know that all the way through the end of Saturday. 
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